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Holiday Haven Parks Guide

Welcome to
Our Haven
Holiday Haven Parks are in 12 unique locations
spanning Shoalhaven on New South Wales’ South
Coast. Our beachfront, lakefront or riverfront parks
are bound to suit your next family getaway, short
break, weekend or stop on your travels.
We offer a range of accommodation options such as holiday cabins, caravan
and camping sites - both powered and unpowered. Our array of locations
ensures that you can create the holiday experience you are looking for - relax,
enjoy, explore and create memories.
Holiday Haven Parks can be found between Kiama and Batemans Bay - just a
2 hour drive from Sydney and under 3 hours from Canberra. Whether you’re
exploring the NSW South Coast, escaping the city or reuniting with friends and
family, we’d love to welcome you to our haven.
The Shoalhaven is made up of 49 quaint coastal villages and boasts 109 of the
world’s best beaches. Add in our lakes and rivers and it’s the best place to be no matter the season.
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Holiday Haven
Kangaroo Valley
Whether you’re passing through, a couple, family, or planning your wedding,
Holiday Haven Kangaroo Valley is the perfect destination. This really is the
ultimate country getaway - rustic charm, rolling paddocks, a local historic
village, and spectacular views.
We welcome group bookings to suit wedding guests, family reunions and more.
Our accommodation options range from fully self-contained cabins to bungalow
rooms ideal for overnight stays.
At Holiday Haven Kangaroo Valley you can laze and read a book, watch the
spectacular sight of the sun rising over the misty mountains while you have a
coffee, or you can be a little more adventurous with bushwalking, kayaking,
canoeing, horse riding, cooking classes, cycling, mountain bike riding and so
much more.
Park Features
• Fully self-contained cabins
• Bungalow rooms
• Powered and unpowered campsites
• Dump point for patrons
• BBQ, picnic and camp
kitchen facilities
• Kid’s playground

•
•
•
•
•

Free wifi
Canoe and kayak hire
Animal farmyard
River access
Bushland setting
Dog-friendly*

Cabins Available (Sleeps # **)
Barrengarry........ 6
Carrington
Deluxe ........................ 2
Cambewarra
Deluxe.......................... 5
Carrington............ 2
River Cottage . 2
Wattamolla.......... 4
Bungalow
Yarrunga.................. 5
Deluxe ........................ 2
Shoalhaven
Bungalow................ 2
Deluxe.......................... 5
Shoalhaven.......... 4
Sites Available
Powered and unpowered sites.
*Selected sites only
**Maximum 4 Adults

Address
Phone
Email
Web

5 Moss Vale Rd, Kangaroo Valley, NSW 2577
02 4406 1900
kvalley@holidayhaven.com.au
holidayhaven.com.au/kangaroo-valley

Kangaroo Valley
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Holiday Haven
Shoalhaven Heads
Holiday Haven Shoalhaven Heads is bordered by Seven Mile Beach and the
Shoalhaven River making it the ultimate weekend getaway.
Our accommodation options include fully self-contained waterfront cabins,
riverfront powered sites and our Dunes complex which is the perfect
accommodation option for families and groups. Did we mention that our cabins
include private decking to soak up all that serenity?
While we are perfectly situated as a base for local wineries, cafés, restaurants,
and Jervis Bay, you may be hard pressed to ever leave the park - here we have
a covered cinema area, solar assisted heated pool, fishing, surfing and so
much more.
Park Features
•
•
•
•
•

Fully self-contained cabins
Powered ensuite and slab sites
Group accommodation
Dump point for patrons
BBQ, picnic and camp
kitchen facilities
• Kid’s playground
• Free wifi

• Solar assisted heated pool
and aquatic playground
• Covered cinema area
• Jumping pillow
• Mini golf
• Half tennis court
Dog-friendly*

Cabins Available (Sleeps # **)
Coolangatta.......
Riverview..................
Beachcomber....
Comerong ............

6
6
5
5

Dunes ..........................
Bolong ........................
Broughton...............
Meroo............................

5
4
4
4

Sites Available
Ensuite and powered sites.

*Selected sites and cabins only
**Maximum 4 Adults

Address
Phone
Email
Web

49 McIntosh St, Shoalhaven Heads, NSW 2535
02 4429 5409
shoheads@holidayhaven.com.au
holidayhaven.com.au/shoalhaven-heads

Shoalhaven Heads
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Holiday Haven
Culburra Beach
Holiday Haven Culburra Beach offers superb access to one of Australia’s best
deepwater and estuarine fishing areas - making it an anglers paradise. With
direct access to the beach, our park is the perfect destination for your next
family getaway.
We offer a range of accommodation options - from 3 bedroom cabins, family
cabins and a host of camping sites. Kids especially love it here with our wide
open spaces and selection of recreational facilities. Mini golf anyone?
While staying at Holiday Haven Culburra Beach you’ll be ideally situated to
take advantage of boat ramps, fishing spots, bushwalking, park facilities and
local attractions.
Park Features
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fully self-contained cabins
Easy access cabin
Powered ensuite sites
BBQ and picnic facilities
Kid’s playground
Free wifi

•
•
•
•
•
•

Solar assisted swimming pool
Mini golf course
Aquatic playground
Jumping pillow
Flying fox
Multi-sport court

Cabins Available (Sleeps # *)
Albatross...................
Osprey Villa...........
Ibis......................................
Sandpiper................

6
6
5
6

Pelican..........................
Heron ............................
Shearwater............
Jabiru ...........................

5
2
5
4

Sites Available
Ensuite and powered sites.

*Maximum 4 Adults

Address
Phone
Email
Web

2A Prince Edward Ave, Culburra Beach, NSW 2540
02 4429 5405
culburra@holidayhaven.com.au
holidayhaven.com.au/culburra-beach

Culburra Beach
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Join the Holiday Haven
family and enjoy
10% off bookings*

At only $20 for a two-year membership and 10% discount on
bookings* - the Holiday Haven membership is great value for
all travellers.
With your choice of 12 beautiful, family-friendly holiday destinations along the
Shoalhaven South Coast and access to exclusive member offers and specials,
you will be travelling in a world of rewards. From discounts, to late check out and
exclusive member offers and specials it’s the membership that keeps on giving
each and every time you stay with us.
And, as a member, you’ll be the first to know about new rewards and benefits as
they are launched. Keep your eyes peeled!
* Outside of peak times

Visit holidayhaven.com.au/membership for more details.
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Holiday Haven
Currarong
Holiday Haven Currarong is ideally located on the northern edge of the Jervis
Bay Marine park. It’s a great spot to create special family memories full of
holiday fun.
Set amongst the creek, the beach and a sleepy coastal town, Holiday Haven
Currarong offers a range of accommodation options for camping, caravaning,
RVs and cabin holidays. Boasting direct access to Currarong Beach, Currarong
Creek as well as the general store and the best fish and chips around.
The park is a perfect base from which to explore the nearby wonders of Jervis
Bay, Beecroft Peninsula, Point Perpendicular Lighthouse and Honeymoon Bay.

Park Features
•
•
•
•
•

Fully self-contained cabins
Powered ensuite and camping sites
Easy access cabins
Dump point for patrons
BBQ, picnic and camp
kitchen facilities
• Kid’s playground
• Free wifi

•
•
•
•
•
•

Splash pad
Mini golf course
Jumping pillow
Tennis court
Holiday activities
Swimming pool
Dog-friendly*

Cabins Available (Sleeps # **)

River Retreat........
Seaspray...................
Seabreeze................
Sandpiper ..............

6
6
5
4

Shoalhaven
Deluxe ........................ 5
Shoalhaven ........ 5
Lighthouse ........... 2

Sites Available
Ensuite, powered and
unpowered sites.

*Selected sites only
**Maximum 4 Adults

Address
Phone
Email
Web

8 Cambewarra Road, Currarong NSW 2540
02 4429 5415
currarong@holidayhaven.com.au
holidayhaven.com.au/currarong

Currarong
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Holiday Haven
White Sands
Holiday Haven White Sands is known to many as ‘the holiday park on the
point’ at Huskisson. Our park has premium caravan and camping sites with
uninterrupted views across Jervis Bay.
Our park has a range of accommodation options to suit campers, caravans,
RVs, as well as cabins fully furnished to be the ultimate home away from home.
We have direct access to Huskisson Beach and are a mere 10 minute stroll to
clubs, pubs, dolphin and whale watching cruises, shops, cafés and restaurants.
That’s if you want to go anywhere - right on site we have a range of activities for
the young and the young at heart. Swimming, paddle boarding, picnics, BBQs...
and more.
Park Features
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fully self-contained cabins
Powered ensuite and slab sites
Easy access cabins
Safari tents
Dump point for patrons
BBQ, picnic and camp
kitchen facilities

• Large drive through sites
• Powered sites with views
of Jervis Bay
• Kid’s playground
• Free wifi
• Holiday activities

Cabins Available (Sleeps # *)
Beach..........................
Bayview...................
Tapalla.......................
Mariner.....................
Beecroft...................
Harbour ..................

6
5
5
6
6
5

Callala Bay.........
Bowen.........................
White Sands......
Pacific........................
Drifter.........................
Safari Tents.........

6
5
4
4
4
5

Sites Available
Ensuite, premium and powered sites.

*Maximum 4 Adults

Address
Phone
Email
Web

2 Beach St, Huskisson NSW 2540
02 4406 2045
whitesands@holidayhaven.com.au
holidayhaven.com.au/white-sands

White Sands
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Holiday Haven
Huskisson Beach
If you’re looking for a holiday destination where the choices are endless, then
Holiday Haven Huskisson Beach is the place for you. Located in beautiful
Jervis Bay, our park boast pristine waters, white sand and uninterrupted views
of the bay.
We offer a wide range of accommodation options including, fully self-contained
holiday cabins, powered ensuite sites and shady campgrounds perfect for
relaxing with your favourite book, if you can tear your eyes away from our
magnificent view. The kids are covered too, with a playground, pool, climbing
spider park, whale watching and kayaking on offer.
Enjoy the never-ending views of Jervis Bay from the deck of your beachfront
cabin then take a leisurely stroll into Huskisson and indulge your taste buds at
one of our fantastic restaurants that Huskisson has to offer. Then spend the day
on the water kayaking, canoeing, paddle boarding. To top the day off walk or
bike ride around the bay’s famous walk path – the choices are endless.
Park Features
•
•
•
•
•

Fully self-contained cabins
Powered ensuite sites
Shaded campsites
Dump point for patrons
BBQ, picnic and camp
kitchen facilities
• Kid’s playground
• Free wifi

•
•
•
•
•
•

Swimming pool
Tennis court
Holiday activities
Direct beach access
Stand-up paddle board hire
Bike hire
Dog-friendly*

Cabins Available (Sleeps # **)
Family Suite.........
Seaview
Deluxe...........................
Seaview......................
Beachcomber....
Bayview
Deluxe...........................
Reef..................................

8
5
5
6
6
5

Paradise....................
Ocean..........................
Lagoon........................
Moona..........................
Collingwood........
Studio............................
Jervis Bay...............

6
5
5
4
4
4
4

Sites Available
Ensuite and powered sites.
*Selected sites and cabins only
**Maximum 4 Adults

Address
Phone
Email
Web

17A Beach St, Huskisson NSW 2540
02 4406 2040
huskybeach@holidayhaven.com.au
holidayhaven.com.au/huskisson-beach

Huskisson Beach
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Swan Lake
Holiday Haven Swan Lake is the ideal location for your next escape, set
amid the lake, the beach, the National Park, all in the tiny coastal hamlet
of Cudmirrah.
Our park offers a range of accommodation options for camping, caravaning
and cabin holidays. Boasting peace and tranquility, Holiday Haven Swan Lake is
a holiday destination with something for everyone - leisurely bushwalks, building
sandcastles with the kids, swimming. But we also welcome the adrenaline
fuelled adventurer with water skiing, wakeboarding, tubing, jet skiing, kayaking,
canoeing and so much more.
The park is home to surfing, beach fishing and even winter whale migration
viewing which can be enjoyed with our all-inclusive family rate for cabins and
sites. Locally, you can enjoy chic boutiques, cafés and restaurants.
Cabins Available (Sleeps # **)

Park Features
• Fully self-contained cabins
• Powered sites
• BBQ, picnic and camp
kitchen facilities
• Powered ensuite sites
• Kid’s playground

•
•
•
•

Free wifi
Solar heated swimming pool
Jumping pillow
Holiday activities
Dog-friendly*

Lake House............. 5
Swan Lake
Deluxe............................ 6
Carrington.............. 2

Sandpiper................ 5
Collingwood......... 4
Fisherman’s
Cottage...................... 4

Sites Available
Ensuite and powered sites.

*Selected sites and cabins only
**Maximum 4 Adults

Address
Phone
Email
Web

4 Goonawarra Dr, Cudmirrah NSW 2540
02 4406 2060
swanlake@holidayhaven.com.au
holidayhaven.com.au/swan-lake

Swan Lake
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Holiday Haven
Bendalong
Holiday Haven Bendalong is the ideal location to escape it all and get back
to nature. It’s a paradise for everyone wanting to relax, bushwalk, swim, fish
or surf.
Nestled amongst tall eucalypts, Holiday Haven Bendalong offers a range
of accommodation options for camping, caravaning and cabin holidays.
Boasting Inyadda Beach and its surf breaks, as well as the calm waters of
Washerwoman’s and Boat Harbour Beach.
The park is home to resident wildlife - native birds, possums, kangaroos, and
even stingrays off the local boat ramp.
Park Features
• Fully self-contained cabins
• Powered ensuite slab and
grass sites
• Easy access cabins
• Dump point for patrons
• BBQ, picnic and camp
kitchen facilities
• Camp kitchen with
meeting facilities

•
•
•
•
•

Kid’s playground
Free wifi
Splash pad
Resident wildlife
Jumping pillow
Dog-friendly*

Cabins Available (Sleeps # **)
Gables
Holiday
Harbourview.. 6
Cottage............... 10
Waratah.............. 5
Gables Bush.. 4
Gables
Sandpiper......... 4 / 5
Harbourside... 5 / 6 Shoalhaven..... 5
Gables
Bayview
Ocean.................... 6
Cabin...................... 5
Sites Available
Ensuite, premium, powered and
unpowered sites.
*Selected sites only
**Maximum 4 Adults

Address
Phone
Email
Web

1 Waratah St, Bendalong NSW 2539
02 4444 8860
bendalong@holidayhaven.com.au
holidayhaven.com.au/bendalong

Bendalong
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Holiday Haven
Lake Conjola
Once you have taken a dip in the crystal clear waters of Lake Conjola you’ll
find it hard to want to holiday anywhere else. We boast beach, lake and
bushland so you’ll be spoilt for choice on your next stay.
Holiday Haven Lake Conjola offers a range of holiday cabins, and level
waterfront powered sites, with uninterrupted views across our stunning lake.
While staying with us you and your family can indulge in canoeing, kayaking,
fishing, swimming, waterskiing and a whole host of fun water activities. And,
if surfing or beach fishing is more your style, Conjola Beach is a short trip over
the sand dunes.
Park Features
• Fully self-contained cabins
• Powered ensuite and premium
waterfront sites
• Safari tents
• Easy access cabins
• Dump point for patrons
• BBQ, picnic and camp
kitchen facilities

•
•
•
•
•

Kid’s playground
Free wifi
Resident wildlife
Tennis court
Jumping pillow
Dog-friendly*

Cabins Available (Sleeps # **)
3 Bedroom
Family Suite.........
Conjola.......................
Bushland
Cabin............................
Conjola Easy
Access..........................
Lakehaven..............

8
5
2
5
5

Safari Tents...........
Parkeview 1............
Parkview 2..............
Lakeview...................
Lakeview
Easy Access.........
Waterview 1..........
Waterview 2.........

4
6
5
5
5
6
6

Sites Available
Ensuite, premium and powered sites.
*Selected sites only
**Maximum 4 Adults

Address
Phone
Email
Web

1A Lake Conjola Entrance Rd, Lake Conjola NSW 2539
02 4444 8830
conjola@holidayhaven.com.au
holidayhaven.com.au/lake-conjola

Lake Conjola
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Many of our holiday
parks are dog friendly!

Bring the whole family along on your next holiday.
At Holiday Haven we understand that often your dogs are another member of
the family and so a range of our holiday parks are now dog friendly.
So that everyone can enjoy their holiday - 2 legs or 4, we have listed the parks
that welcome dogs and the terms and conditions that apply.
Our dog friendly sites and cabins are very popular and limited, so booking in
advance is essential to avoid disappointment.

Holiday Haven parks with dog-friendly sites include:
Kangaroo Valley........................................................................................................................................................... 02 4406 1900
Shoalhaven Heads................................................................................................................................................... 02 4429 5409
Currarong............................................................................................................................................................................. 02 4429 5415
Huskisson Beach......................................................................................................................................................... 02 4406 2040
Swan Lake............................................................................................................................................................................ 02 4406 2060
Bendalong............................................................................................................................................................................ 02 4444 8860
Lake Conjola..................................................................................................................................................................... 02 4444 8830
Ulladulla ................................................................................................................................................................................. 02 4429 8982
Burrill Lake .......................................................................................................................................................................... 02 4444 8840
Lake Tabourie.................................................................................................................................................................. 02 4406 3101
For more information or terms and conditions please visit:
holidayhaven.com.au/dog-friendly
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Holiday Haven
Ulladulla
With views across Ulladulla Harbour and everything you need within walking
distance, we offer a holiday where you can park the car and forget about it
for the duration of your stay. Stroll to shops, cafes, beaches, restaurants and
fishing spots.
Holiday Haven Ulladulla is a family favourite with fully furnished cabins, ensuite
sites, powered and unpowered camping sites - all travellers and holiday makers
will find accommodation to suit here.
Our park offers direct access to Lobster Jack’s Beach - a sheltered and
protected beach perfect for that early morning dip in the ocean. With a wide
range of activities for the kids it’s a great location to get away from it all.
Park Features
•
•
•
•
•

Fully self-contained cabins
Powered ensuite and slab sites
Easy access cabins
Dump point for patrons
BBQ, picnic and camp
kitchen facilities
• Kid’s playground

•
•
•
•
•
•

Free wifi
Swimming pool
Mini golf course
Jumping pillow
Synthetic bowling green
Climbing spider
Dog-friendly*

Cabins Available (Sleeps # **)
Wanderer................
Ocean 4...................
The Duo.....................
Duo Deluxe...........
Headlander..........
Easy Access........
Ocean 5...................

5
4
2
2
5
4
5

Harbour View....
Haven...........................
Beachcomber...
Harbour
Deluxe..........................
Sea Breeze............
Shoalhaven..........

6
6
5
6
6
5

Sites Available
Ensuite, premium and powered sites.
*Selected sites and cabins only
**Maximum 4 Adults

Address
Phone
Email
Web

14 Did-Dell st, Ulladulla NSW 2539
02 4429 8982
ulladulla@holidayhaven.com.au
holidayhaven.com.au/ulladulla

Ulladulla
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Holiday Haven
Burrill Lake
With direct beach access, absolute lake frontage and views across Burrill Lake,
this relaxed family friendly park has everything you need to make your next
holiday one to remember.
Choose from fully self-contained spa cabins or a choice of powered camping
sites. Holiday Haven Burrill Lake is perfect for retirees, couples, and families of all
sizes. And don’t forget to bring the boat - you can launch directly into the lake
from our boat ramp.
We offer a wide range of activities and facilities - with boating, fishing, canoeing
and kayaking firm favourites. Our park organises school holiday activities
including paddle boarding and even fishing competitions to keep everyone
entertained and having fun.
Park Features
•
•
•
•
•

Fully self-contained cabins
Powered ensuite and slab sites
Easy access cabins
Dump point for patrons
BBQ, picnic and camp kitchen
facilities

Cabins Available (Sleeps # **)
•
•
•
•

Kid’s playground
Free wifi
Heated swimming pool
Holiday activities
Dog-friendly*

Lake View............. 6
Lake View
Spa............................... 6
Drifter....................... 5

Sandpiper........... 4
Sea Hawk............ 5
Rosella..................... 4

Sites Available
Ensuite and powered sites.

*Selected sites and cabins only
**Maximum 4 Adults

Address
Phone
Email
Web

8 Princess Avenue South, Burrill Lake NSW 2539
02 4444 8840
burrill@holidayhaven.com.au
holidayhaven.com.au/burrill-lake

Burrill Lake
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Holiday Haven
Lake Tabourie
Holiday Haven Lake Tabourie is the ideal location for your next family holiday
set amid the lake, the beach, Termeil State Forest and the Meroo National Park
- with sweeping views across to Crampton Island.
Nestled near two local coastal villages, Holiday Haven Lake Tabourie offers a
range of accommodation options for camping, caravaning and cabin holidays.
Boasting 12 hectares of prime beachfront and lakefront coastal land, Holiday
Haven Lake Tabourie is a family friendly holiday destination with something for
everyone - from the youngest to the oldest of guests.
The park is home to surfing, beach fishing and even winter whale migration
viewing which can be enjoyed with our all-inclusive family rate for cabins and
sites. Locally, you can enjoy chic boutiques, cafes and restaurants.
Cabins Available (Sleeps # **)

Park Features
•
•
•
•
•

Fully self-contained cabins
Powered ensuite sites
Easy access cabins
Dump point for patrons
BBQ, picnic and camp kitchen
facilities
• Kid’s playground

•
•
•
•
•

Free wifi
Swimming pool
BMX pump track
Jumping pillow
Climbing spider
Dog-friendly*

Beach
House................... 5 / 6
Tabourie
Deluxe.................. 5 / 6
Tabourie
Double................ 2

Sandpiper......
Tabourie...........
Bunkrooms....
Studio...................
Easy
Access.................

4/5
5
6
2
4

Sites Available
Ensuite, powered and
unpowered sites.
*Selected sites and cabins only
**Maximum 4 Adults

Address
Phone
Email
Web

F595A Princes Hwy, Lake Tabourie NSW 2539
02 4406 3101
tabourie@holidayhaven.com.au
holidayhaven.com.au/lake-tabourie

Lake Tabourie
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